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of^resilent JOjn. F- Ifthe identity 
OSWALD on November 24, ^^m-pole of the interview, 

oLtor JSENSHArS?vided the following information: 

on Hovember 22, 19d3, Doctor S, 
PAHKLAND oS tSI day at 

SprL!ia?iir9 = 00 BV “»'/?i"‘eiSeei%SfinftSerSundred 

S^Sot'^unS^f a his work, in the emergency/trauma 

?oom as well as medical case conferencing. 

on November 22, 1962, Doctor “E»SHAK pertormed^a^g^ 
bladder operation in f®'^L“°oneration, Doctor CRENSHAW was 

rtrsird 5^rn5 =f 

SLi«,rrf s? s 
CRENSHAW knew that and was told by the operator 

SS“L"“SSe!.t''SS be» shot^nd that he was coming to the 

Emergency Room. 

nrir-'t-i-iT- CRENSHAW began running through the surgery area 

when he observed Doctor ROBERT ”^^^^^^°j^ENSHAW^grabSd*Doctor 

i;JS^S"anS the situation to him as they ran down 
the hall. 

By the time Doctors »AW “nd^MCC^LL^D^arri-^ 
Trauma Room number one, ^I^^^^JNEDY, Secret Service Agent 
Also present in the room was Mrs. KENNEOX, 
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CLINT HILL, Doctors MALCOLM PERRY, JIM CARRICO, and numerous 
other medical personnel. 

Upon arriving in the room. Doctor CRENSHAW assumed a 

pSsiSoi?^DoStor^CRENS^rhad also an opportunity to 

President's head wound. Doctor CRENSHAW observed as Doctor PERRY 

llll thin onl and three quarter inches across. The wound was 
located in the same position where tracheal tubes are normal y 
inserted. 

The head wound was located at the back of the 
President's head and was the approximate size of Doctor 
CRENSHAW'S fist. It extended from the approximate center 
rS??^n Ihe Lck to just behind the right utilizing a left iTAghl orientation ind from a position a couple of inches above 
the right ear to the approximate middle of the right ear 
utilizing a top to bottom orientation. 

After observing the President's wounds from his 

position near the chest for t^ 
CRENSHAW assumed the Position near the right g to the 
narform a cut down on a vein in order to administer tiuias 

'president. While Doctor CRENSHAW performed this procedure, 
nSmeroS other doctors were involved in life saving efforts. 

Doctor CRENSHAW'S procedure took approximately six o e g 
minutes. 

After completing the cut down on the President's right 

leg. Doctor CRENSHAW observed as the rest of the 
attempted to save the President's life. When it ^p®^^^xTER' 
StSlSd that the president had expired 

pulled the sheet over the President's Room 
ppFM^HAW wenti out to th6 waiting room outsio© or 4-w^i 
onf!robseJvS'«rs. KENNEDY shortly thereafter . Catholic 
priest arrived in order to perform the last rites 
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. .. rcPM^HAW reentered the trauma room to observe President. of^?he rites. Doctor CRENSHAW observed Mrs. 
the administration of tne j-4- great toe. 
KENNEDY approach the dead Presid president's small 
T^^*>reafter. she placed her wedding ring on tne VENNEDY 
?ingS A^lr the last rites had been performed, Mrs. KENNEDY 
left the Emergency Room. 

PRENSHAW stood outside the Emergency Room while Doctor CKLWbnAW av-wwv* PPPM^HAW StOOd 

o!lLiS^of®?hl%oom^for%Jrbut'''-^ than twenty minutes." 

HOME E=r 

later that night. 

prior ro tho President's body being Pld“J 
coffin, Doctor CRESSHXW “ °P||“SJi'^Xj°,ropportunity to 
president's "“""f' .PJfSe Sound "as located in the right 
neve the head and cerebellum portion of the brain «as 

Su^"?15^h De\ad physicall^m^^^^ 

KSrSihrSSS'trobvious wound 

the face was not marred and that chat we can 
Observed at the back of the h Y entered just above 
postulate" was that a shot tJJe President's head, 
the right ear and ^ -g a "tangential wound." 
Doctor f““n"SnSy S^Sd tS ?he Stoll; Doctor CRENSHAW 

dtoSoSa Sts'SSSposUion o/a tangential wound based upon his 
experience. 

Doctor CRENSHAW supervised as the that^Sood^"^ 

was placed into the coffin, plastic mattress cover 
would stain the lining of Doctor CRENSHAW 
was placed into the coffin prior to confused for a 
indicated that this had amoved the body from 

^St^cSlIinS SlwIStriftSi^tto? someone fro. O'Neal's 
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Closed the head wound prior to placing the body in the casket. 

After the coffin had been sealed, six or eight ™®n 
linoH im on either side of the coffin and escorted the body and 

Mrs KENNEDY out of the Emergency Room to an awaiting 

casket. Doctor ROSE complied, and the body was removed. 

on November 24, 1963, Doctor CRENSHAW and several other 
doctors we?e in Te Doctor's Lounge when the telephone rang 
Doctor CRENSHAW, whose Elective Surgery Team B had Dust end 
shift answered the phone and was told by t 4— -i-vio 

told by the^dministrator that 
fact that Trauma Room number one was better e^ipp r 
two was orepared for OSWALD'S arrival out of deference to 
President raNNEDY. It was Doctor CRENSHAW who suggested 
Trauma Room two be utilized. 

Within seven and half minutes of OSWALD'S arrival, four 

tiet" tub. had been inserted on the right side, and nn 

tst?sntrrtL“Kot’?hrs»rsistt -itrartn. js. n. 
expired he was unconscious and never said a word. 

After the initial procedures had been completed, OSWALD 

sHsrsn-MSM 
Room. 

Doctor CRENSHAW scrubbed in and 

holdina a retractor. Doctor CRENSHAW had someone else hold the 
H?d?i2^s?ick“ and scrubbed out, but continued to observe the 

surgery. 
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Doctor CRENSHAW then observed an -^d 

ars S\S.-K.-:::‘S,K." a ■"* 

assumed that he a law enfo^ PARKLAND HOSPITAL, it was 
circumstances of the previous officers throughout the 

buildingr^DoctS^CRENSHAW noted that the individual was carrying 

a revolver in the scrub suit pocket. 

After providing a hat and mask to the ^ 
CRENSHAW was tapped on the was a phone call 
cannot recall. The nurse advised him that there wa t> 

and asked him to take it. 

JOHNSON years earlier. 

Whan Doctor CRENSHAW advised that °f«f 
his own, the Pa«»\°\“%°“roSra?Lf ?ha 

fnSiiiSSa? ?K“KaSd?''StS^jrif a .an ?n the too. -id 

h^‘t^rD:ifor%^RlS5AS^ooS?rrroi?3; anf 

?^NS^S”e“ bach into the °Parating —3«|J«ts SS^d? 
to Doctor SHIRES who merely jj® doctors RON 
Also present in the ^additionallv there was a crowd of 
JONES, MCCLELLAND, and PE^Y. Recently, Doctor 
individuals in the Jo? PHILIP E^L WILLIAMS, an intern 

itfjrtSnp^Srn, "r i%^haard the report 

Doctor CRENSHAW made to Doctor SHIRES. 

Approximately eight to ten o^^Stricula? 

(bfforts were made to save him, OSWALD ultimately d 
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A doctor whose identity Doctor CRENSHAW could not 

recall removed the bullet from OSWALD'S body and provided it to a 
MS! SEinhrirturn turned it over to law enforcement 

officials. 

Recently, Doctor CRENSHAW has received 

a Mrs. PHVLLIS tSf p«Sn wLllfying 

sbeiLi%rp!dr^^^^^ 
She never made note of the caix think it was anything unusual, 
been a prank, and that she did not think irwas^^y y 
BARTLETT indicated that | “'Silly 

Sli?nISdSlori™'ofIhrhIs^SIfStup for handling incoming 

calls regarding the assassination. 

in response to questions regarding some of the events 
recounted in his book. Doctor CRENSHAW provided the following 
information: 

_ a. „ ORPMSHAW observed an individual strike another 

with a large gun as he ^®®^®'^j^°jj2D^riife"°^Doct^ 
in the =fIhri!tI?StSn wIs letilln a Secret Service 

rn^rpIoERAL BUREAU 

typ^ Doctor 

knew that it was not a ''To"™y . °°S°that it was not the 
that he had seen TW guns xn movie^ and that^i^^^^^^ 

CRlIsSlw^IIlilveSttit it was possible that the FBI agent had 

Sotefhis Uw but that he was not sure of that. 

Regarding SA CLINT HILL'S presence in the Emergency 

;rfo SSh^It!" SlfpIn’^rafKlSVy^irifLi^Pcintin, upwards. 

In response to questions regarding the origin of the 

book, CRENSHAW plovided the following information: 
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Saturday following the f tS^ttoirdayl at 

fnitial nanu^^ ?'r“S?tia??fn°L a 

CONSPIRACY OF SILENCE”. 

Doctor CRENSHAW would dictate portions of the book to 

HANSEN and together they would write the text. 

The original notes of Doctor CRENSHAW'S, which b^an on 

S: f^S^S^wafgIvS%fH^iEranr;ar ’ 

surrounded the KENNEDY j^j^^ed with hypertension, 
coronaries, a stroke, and bei g ^ finished and that he 

Doctor CRENSHAW believes that ^is career is rini 
is able to now provide his account of what he saw in ly 


